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Refugees and stateless persons (continued) .
Problems ~f a.ssistance to refug~es: reports of the international Refugee

Orgamzation and of the HIgh Commissioner for Refugees (A/1884
(chapter VI), A/1948, A/2011, A/C.3/563, A/C.3/L.199 A/C 3/
L.200 (continued) : .
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III the absence of the Chazrman, Mr. Dehousse (Bel
gium), Vice-Chairman, presided.

Refugees and stateless persons (continued)

[Item 30]*

Problems of assistance to refugees: reports of the
International Refugee Organization and of the High
Commissioner for Refugees (A/1884 (chapter Vi),
A/1948, A/20ll, A/C.3/563, A/C.3/L.199,
AIC.3/L.200) (continued)

[Item 31]*

JOINT DRAFT RESOLUTION SUBMITTED BY COLOMBIA,
DENMARK, LEBANON, THE NETHERLANDS, NEW ZEA
LAND, THE UNITED KINGDOM AND URUGUAY
(AjC.3/L.200) (concluded).

1. Mr. MUFTI (Syria) observed that he had sub
mitted his amendment to the joint draft resolution
(A/C.3/L.200) in English, and it was therefore the
English text (A/C.3/L.207/Rev.3) which was authen
tic. The purpose of the amendment was to enable
refugees so desiring to return to their countries. The
Syrian delegation was submitting the amendment for
three reasons. The first was a humanitarian reason,
since the matter involved a principle that was indispu
table from the human point of view. The second rea
son was that the High Commissioner's Statute (Gene
ral resolution 428 (V), annex) explicitly mentioned..
repatriation by free consent as a measure of assistance
to refugees. The last reason was that the General
Assembly had stressed the desirability of re~atriat~on
in the resolutions it had already adopted, and Its policy
should be consistent.

2. With the proposed amendment, the joint draft
resolution (A/C.3/L.200) would entirely satisfy the

... Indicates the item number on the General Assembly
agenda.
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Syrian delegation. The first paragraph of the preamble
and paragraph 1 of the operative part called for no
c.omment. .In the second paragraph, the Sydan delega
tion had, In the first version (A/C.3/L.207) of its
amendment, suggested replacing the word "resettled"
by the phrase ,. settled at their request.., outside their
countries of origin", because in the joint draft the word
"resettled" was contrasted with the word "repatriated".
Resettlement, however, was only a second-best course.
the most natural solution being repatriation. Subse
quently, the Syrian delegation had found a form of
words which safeguarded the principle of repatriation
(A/C. 3/L.207/Rev. 3).

3. So far as paragraph 2 of the operative part was
concerned, the purpose of the amendment proposed by
Syria was merely to remind the High Commissioner
that the idea of linking projects of economic develop
ment with the refugee questIOn was dangerous in itself.
for it might cause the major concern - which should
be to repatriate refugees wishing to return to their
countries - to be forgotten. It might also encourage
selection of the most convenient solution, which was
to settle the refugees where they were.

4. He would like the authors of the joint draft reso
lution to givc certain explanations with regard to para
graph 3 of the operative part, and in the first place to
state whether, in their view, the projects referred to
would merely be governmental projects without the
assistance of allY international organization, or projects
in which the High Commissioner should collaborate.
Secondly, he would like them to state whether the pro
jects would be the sUbj~ct of agreemen~s be~ween th.e
governments interested m plans of emigratIon; and,
thirdly, whether both the countries of origin and the
receiving countries should co~clude. ag~eements to
encourage projects for pro~otmg 11l;IgratIon. Those
explanations would enable hIm to deCIde how to vote.
He thanked the delegations which had supported the
Syrian delegation and 'Ya~ gratef?l to them for their
desire to safeguard a pnnclple WhICh he held dear.
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5. Sir Lionel HEALD (United Kingdom) expressed
the VIew tnat, by unanlffiousiy acceptIng the amend~
ment proposed by ~yna, the co-sponsors of the ~raf
had. given a proper reply to the unrounded allegations
repeatedly made by the Soviet delegatIons and the
delegations ot tne peoples' democracIes. As the repre
sentative of Denmark had pointed out c.382nd meet
ing), the High Commissioner's functIOns 10 respect of
tile repatnaLlon ot retugees deslrmg to return home
were clearly defined in me Statute of the HIgh Com
missioner's Office. So that there wa~ no need to
include the words proposed by the Synan representa
tive. In any case, it was ,clearly apparent lIom t~e
High Commissioner's statements that he kne:-v. hIS
duty, WhICh was to encourage voluntary repatnatIon.
The Umted Kingdom delegation was not, however,
opposed to the Syrian amendment.

6. He would like to dispel a misunderstanding as to the
exact meaning of the words "to participate in ~nd
benefit from projects" in paragraph 3 of the operatIve
part of the jomt draft resolutIOn. As the EnglIsh text
showed beyond any possible doubt, the meaning w~s
that refugees might profit from opportunities to emI
grate under projects to promote migration, and not
that they should participate in the preparation of such
projects. Replying to the representative of Syria, he
explained that the text merely appealed to governments
to ensure that refugees benefited from projects to pro
mote migration, but that it did not have any particular
plan or plans in view.

7. Lastly, he proposed the insertion of the word
"refugee" between the words "residual" and "prob
lems" in the first paragraph of the preamble, so as to
make the meaning of the text clearer.

8. The CHAIRMAN thought that, as the authors of
the joint draft resolution had adopted it, the amend
ment proposed by Syria was to be considered as incor
porated in the text of the joint draft resolution (A/C.3/
L.200). .

9. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) announced that his delegation would vote for the
Syrian amendment. The additional paragraph con
tained in point 1 of the amendment stressed the need
for repatriating refugees desiring repatriation. The
USSR had always been in favour of as rapid repa
triation as possible, for it saw no better solution to the
refugee problem. The same remarks applied to point 2
of the Syrian amendment, for which the USSR delega
tion would also vote, although the word "desirability"
lacked force: the word "necessity" should have been
used.

10. The joint draft resolution itself contained some
good features,. but mo~t of it was unacceptable. The
USSR delegatIOn was 10 complete agreement with the
sec0!1d paragraph of the preamble as regards the
gr~vlty of the. problems confronting refugees who were
neIther repatnated nor resettled and who had to choose
between dying of hung.er in the camps or allowing
t~~mse~ves t? be conscrIpted by the American autho
r;ties elt~er lUto the armed forces or into the informa
tIon seIVlces. The USSR delegation would vote against
the first paragraph of the preamble of the joint draft

resolution It would also vote against paragraph 1 of
the opera'tive part by which the High Commissioner
would be authorized to issue an ap~eal for funds, ~or
the policy pursued by IRO and contmued ~y the H~gh
Commissioner, did not inspire c~nfidence ~n the HIgh
Commissioner and did not prOVIde the slightest gua
rantee that he would use the funds in question for
urgent measures of assistance to the neediest of the
refugees covered by his terms of reference.

11. Mr. KUSOV (Byelorussian Soviet .Soci~list Re:p~b
lic) observed that there were some p~)lnts III the Jo~nt
draft resolution with which his delegatIon was not satIs
fied. The first paragraph of the preamble was so
worded as to make no mention of the essential problem
of repatriation. The second paragraph of the preamble,
on the other hand, gave proper expression to the
serious problems facing refugees who could not be used
as labourers because of their incapacity for great phy
sical effort. The Byelorussian delegation could not
accept paragraph 1 of the operative part, authorizing
the High Commissioner to issue an appeal for funds.
It was afraid the funds would merely be used to maintain
traitors and war criminals, who were recruited as spies
instead of being sent back to their countries. Para
graph 2 of the operative part seemed unacceptable, as
did also paragraph 3, which supported the policy of
emigration without taking account of the possibilities
of repatriation.

12. The Byelorussian delegation approved the Syrian
amendment because it mentioned the need for repa
triation, although in its opinion the word "desirability"
was not strong enough.

13. Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) recalled that his
country and the United States of America had helped
to bring about the adoption of paragraph 10 of the
Statute of the High Commissioner's Office upon which
the draft resolution was based. In voting in favour
of the joint draft resolution and authorizing the High
Commissioner to issue an appeal, his delegation wished
to warn the Third Committee against excessive optimism
as to the results of the appeal-a warning which, more
over, had been given by the United States represen
tative (382nd meeting), whose arguments were par
ticularly cogent in view of the fact that her country had
done much to help refugees and that its co-operation
would be essential if the work of assistance were to be
successful.

14. He wished to make several formal changes in
point of the amendment submitted by Syria (AjC.3/
L.207/Rev.3), so that the paragraph would read as
follows:

"Bearing in mind the necessity of finding solu
tions to the above-mentioned problem, including the
earliest possible repatriation to their countries of
origin of all refugees who express the desire to return
there".

15. Mr. MUFTI (Syria) could not accept amendments
proposed orally by the French representative.

16. The CHAIRMAN said that the French represen
tative's oral amendments would therefore be put to the
vote separately.
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17. Mr. YU TSUNE-CHI (China) said that his dele
gation would vote in favour of the joint draft resolution
(A/C.3/L.200), despite the criticism which had been
levelled against it. It considered that the High Com
missioner should be authorized to collect the funds
without which it would be impossible for him, after
disbursing the sums set aside for administrative expen
ses, to work for the repatriation and maintenance of
refugees. The effect of deleting paragraph 1 of the
operative part would therefore be to make the Office
of the High Commissioner unnecessary. Moreover, if
the United Nations must not question the High Com
missioner's good faith and good intentions, the High
Commissioner, for his part, could not forget the high
purposes of his mission.

18. It should not be concluded from what he had ~aid

that the Chinese delegation regarded the joint draft
resolution as perfect. The refugees undoubtedly might
include some criminals, but what community did not?
They unquestionably constituted only a very small
minority and the other refugees were the persons who
had to be considered.

19. The several points of the Syrian amendment were
acceptable to his delegation, as they emphasized the
advantages of repatriation. Nevertheless, it was to be
hoped that the High Commissioner would ensure by
all means that the refugees who were repatriated wished,
of their own free will, to return to their countries of
origin.

20. Mr. HAJEK (Czechoslovakia) recalled that his
delegation had repeatedly opposed the policy of aban
doning the principle of repatriation, WhICh. alone co~ld
('olve the refugee problem, for the convement solutlOn
of emigration. The first paragraph of the preamble
of the joint draft resolution was therefore unacceptable.
On the other hand, he would vote in favour of the
second paragraph of the preamble, which a:knowledged
the existence of the serious problems raIsed by the
abominable conditions in the camps where the refugees
lived and the attempts by the United States authorities
to recruit them as soldiers or spies.

21. As regards paragraph 1 of the operative part, his
delegation thought it necessary to assist the refugees,
who were in a wretched situation, and would have no
objection to the collection of funds for their assistance.
It had, however, already had occasi~n to explain that
the High Commissioner's policy prOVIded no guarantee
that the funds placed at his disposal would be used for
the benefit of the refugees and not for continuing the
"cold war". He would therefore abstain from voting
on that paragraph.

22. As regards the Syrian amendme~t, his dele!:!ation
agreed with the principle upon w.hi~h It was based. I~
considered, however, that the prIncipal task. to be f~l
filled for the welfare of the refugees was their repat~la
tion. That was why it had supported the Byel~rus~lad
draft resolution (A/C.3/L.201) which was lllsplre
throughout by that consideration.

23. His delegation would vote against th~ other para
graphs and against the joint draft resolution (A/C.3/
L.200) as a whole.

:4. Mr. ALFONZO·RAVARD (Venezuela) said that
h.e had carefully read the report of the High Commis
sIO~er for Refugees (A/2011), which made it clear that
~eno~s refugee problems. still existed, urgent problems
III Tneste, Greece, the MIddle East and Central Europe,
as well as long-term problems. The joint draft resolu
~ion offe~ed a solut~on for the urgent problems, since
It authOrIzed the HIgh Commissioner to collect funds
His delegation was prepared to grant that authorization'
leaving it to the High Commissioner to make his ow~
appeal to governme~ts, on the understanding that it did
not thereby comnut the Venezuelan Government to
answer the appeal.

25. As regards the long-term problems, his delell'ation
supported all projects which would make it possible to
solve the refugee problem through the implementation
of reconstruction and economic development pro
grammes. That, for example, would be one way of
improving the situation of the 4,500 refugees in Greece
registered with IRO-a situation which was critical
because of that country's very limited resources and its
unfavourable economic conditions. His delegation also
agreed that refugees should benefit from projects to
promote migration. It would support the joint draft
resolution as a whole.

26. Mr. D'SOUZA (India) said that his Government
was sympathetic towards all efforts to improve the lot
of refugees, whether by resettlement or by repatriation.
He considered that the High Commissioner must be
assisted in the discharge of his difficult task and he
would vote in favour of the joint draft resolution, which
authorized the High Commissioner to appeal for funds,
without thereby committing his Government to making
any contribution thereto, in view of India's own situa
tion. He supported the Syrian amendment, as he
thought that repatriation should be t~e. principal object
of assistance to refugees, but repatnatIon should only
be carried out with a knowledge of the facts and with
due consideration of the fate awaiting refugees in their
countries of origin.

27. Mr. DE ALBA (Mexico) considered ~hat the jc.i~t
draft resolution was wholly in harmony WIth the so:nt
which inspired the Statute of the Offi~e of t~e HIgh
Commissioner, and that it made.. It pos~lble to
strengthen a number of sp~c~fic p~ovlslons deSigned to
facilitate the High CommIssIoner s work. He wo~ld
abstain from voting on paragraph 1 of the operattY

hart' because he did not wish to raise false hopes W!t
~ega~d to the reception which governments would g~~e
to the appeal. His own Government would ~e una e
to make any contributjon. Fortunately, the HIgh Com
missioner could stilI appeal to ?on-governmental organ
izations, such as the InternatIOnal R~d Cross oft ~he
Quakers, with whom he could work In close co a o-
ration.

28. As regards para17ranh 2 of .th~ operativfd~:t~~:
O• t d out that the High CommISSIOner wou. h

P 111 e . h . r d aO'encle~ as t e
to get supoort from suc s.oect!a IZ~he United Nations
F d and Agriculture Organ1za IOn, .. h

00 . l' S' ffic and Cultural OnmntZatlOn. t e
EducatlOna. clen 1 blIthe Interna-
World Health Organi~ati~n andh~ ;vha~ 'already pro
tional Labour Organisation, w IC
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as wen as long-tenn problems. The joint draft resolu
~ion offe~ed a solut~on for the urgent problems, since
It .authonz~d the HIgh Commissioner to collect funds.
HIS delegatIOn was prepared to grant that authorization
leaving it to the High Commissioner to make his ow~
appeal to governme~ts, on the understanding that it did
not thereby comnut the Venezuelan Government to
answer the appeal.

25. As regards the long-term problems, his dele l1ation
supported all projects which would make it possible to
solve the refugee problem through the implementation
of reconstruction and economic development pro
grammes. That, for example, would be one way of
improving the situation of the 4,500 refugees in Greece
registered with IRO-a situation which was critical
because of that country's very limited resources and its
unfavourable economic conditions. His delegation also
agreed that refugees should benefit from projects to
promote migration. It would support the joint draft
resolution as a whole.

26. Mr. D'SOUZA (India) said that his Government
was sympathetic towards all efforts to improve the lot
of refugees, whether by resettlement or by repatriation.
He considered that the High Commissioner must be
assisted in the discharge of his difficult task and he
would vote in favour of the joint draft resolution, which
authorized the High Commissioner to appeal for funds,
without thereby committing his Government to making
any contribution thereto, in view of India's own situa
tion. He supported the Syrian amendment, as he
thought that repatriation should be t?e .principal object
of assistance to refugees, but repatnatlon should only
be carried out with a knowledge of the facts and with
due consideration of the fate awaiting refugees in their
countries of origin.

27. Mr. DE ALBA (Mexico) considered ~hat the jo.i~t
draft resolution was wholly in harmony WIth the so!nt
which inspired the Statute of the Offi~e of t~e HIgh
Commissioner, and that it made.. It pos~lble to
strengthen a number of sp~c~fic p~ovlslons deSigned to
facilitate the High CommISSIoner s work. He wo~ld
abstain from voting on pa.ragraph,1 of the operatIYhart because he did not WIsh to raIse false hopes ~t
~ega~d to the reception which governments would g~~e
to the appeal. His own Government would ~e una e
to make any contributjon. Fortunately, the HIgh Com-

. . uld stI'11 appeal to non-governmentlll organ-mlSSlOner co . cl C the
izations such as the InternatIOnal Re rOSS oft b
Quaker~, with whom he could work in close co a o-
ration.

28 As regards para17ranh 2 of .th~ operativfd~rt~~:
pointed out that the High Comnys~lOne~~~~ie~ :s the
to get supoort from such s.oect!ahzett United' Nations
F d d Agriculture Organ1za Ion, ., h

00 a~ I' S· ffi and Cultural oflmnJJ':atlOn, t e
EducatIona. clen 1 c b II the Intema-
World Health Organi~atj~n andh~ hovha~ 'already pra_
tional Labour OrganIsation, w IC
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.. f a convention con-

posed to governments the sIgnmgd~ 'b r of surplus
cerning migrant workers and the Idtn ~ I~n favour of
man-power. His delegation wou vo e m. 1
1aragraph 3 of the operative part. It relIed great y
~pon bilateral agreements to make the resettlement ~f
refugees possible, since his Government had learned Y
experience the value of such agreements.

29. Lastly, his delegation, which believed in the need
for repatriation, would support th.e amendment ~ub
mitted by Syria, which did not duplIcate the. text of the
joint draft resolution and confirmed the policy pursued
by the United Nations since 1946.

30. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) said that he would vote against the first p~ra
graph of the preamble of the joint draft resolutIon,
"ince the General Assembly could not tak~ note of t~e
reports of IRO and the Office of the ~lgh CommIS
sioner, those organizations being the mam obstacle to
the solution of the refugee problem. He qu~ted from
letters of Soviet citizens who had succeeded 10 return
ing to the USSR. It emerged,. fo~ example,. that at
Stuttgart, IRO officials were dealIng ~n tranSIt vIsas, and
!>elling to Germans documents desIgned for refugees
who were made to disappear. His dele~ation could
not therefore approve a text which took the reports of
IRO and of the High Commissioner into account; it
would therefore vote against the preamble.

31. It would also vote against the operative part, on
the ground that it placed the chief emphasis on re
settlement instead of repatriation; the word "repatria
tion" was in fact, not even being mentioned. The para
graph dealing with migration endorsed the deportation
policy of the United States of America.

32. Mr. Pavlov asked that the vote should be taken
paral(raph by paragraph, both on the joint draft reso
lution itself and on the Syrian amendment. The oral
amendment presented by the French delegation was out
of order, sinCe amendments hid to be submitted in
writin~ at least twenty-four hours before being put to
the vote; and in any case the time limit for the sub
mission of amendments had long expired. If the Chair
man was nevertheless determined to admit the French
amendment, the USSR representative would have to
invoke rule 119 of the rules of procedure.

33. The CHAIRMAN agreed to a vote on what the
USSR renresentative had called the Syrian amendment
(A/C.3/L.207/Rev.3) paragraph by paragraph, though
actually the amendment, having been accepted by the
sponsors, had been incorporated into the· ioint draft
resolution. As reqards the French amendment and
rule 119, he pointed out that the rule contained the
words "as a general rule" and that therefore the time
limit was not absolutely mandatory. The Chairman
could permit the consideration of amendments even if
they had not been submitted in writing. That was one
of the few prerogatives which the nlles of procedure
lef~ to the Chairman, and he intended to avail himself
of It.

~4. M~. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lIcs). pomted out that the second part of rule 119
apphed only to amendments and motions "as to pro-

cedure", a most important qmilification.. It would ~e
a serious infringement of the rules to dIsregard quah~
fying those words of limitation. .If the Ch~irman was
absolutely determined that the Thir~ Cc:mmIttee should
consider the French amendment, WhICh m any case was
extremely vague and completely superfluous, he could
easily ask the French delegation to submit it in writing,
and postpone voting on it until the following meeting.
Otherwise, the Chairman should rule it out of order.
Mr. Pavlov had not received the Russian text-there
was not even a French text-and he would protest
strongly if the Chairman put the French oral amend
ment to the vote.

35. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the words "as
to procedure" applied only to the word "motions"
and that the title of the rule contained no mention of
procedure. Oral amendments submitted during meet
ings had very often been accepted in the various Com
mittees ; he would therefore maintain his interpretation,
and if the USSR representative refused to accept it, he
would put his ruling to the vote.

36. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) still maintained that the Chairman was contra
vening the rules of procedure. However, since the
amendment was quite unimportant and had little chance
of being approved, he would not ask the Committee to
take a vote on its admissibility. He personally would
vote against the amendment, and he was sure that the
great majority of the Third Committee would do
likewise.

37. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote, paragraph by
paragraph, the joint draft resolution submitted by
Colombia, Denmark, Lebanon, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, the United Kingdom and Uruguay (A/C.3/
L.200) incorporating the Syrian amendments (A/C.3/
L.207/Rev.3) and certain drafting changes agreed to
during the debate.

38. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the first para
graph of the preamble.

The first para/?raph of the preamble was adopted by
41 votes to 5, with 3 abstentions.

39. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the second
paragraph of the preamble.

The second paragraph of the preamble was adopted
by 46 votes to none, with 3 abstentions.

40. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the third para
graph of the preamble (A/C.3/L.207/Rev.3, point 1)
as modified by the amendment' proposed orally by the
French delegation.

The third paragraph of the preamble, as modified, was
rejected by 21 votes to 17, with 12 abstentions.

41. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the third para
,graph of the preamble (A/C.3/L.207/Rev.3, point 1)
in its original form.

The third para(?raph of the preamble, in its original
form, was adopted by 43 votes to 1, with 6 abstentions.

42. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote paragraph ] of
the operative part.
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.. f a convention con-
posed to governments the sIgnmgd~ 'b r of surplus
cerning migrant workers and the Idstn ~ I~n f our of
man-power. His delegation woul vo e m. av
1aragraph 3 of the operative part. It rehed greatly
~pon bilateral agreements to make the resettlement ~f
refugees possible, since his Government had learned Y
experience the value of such agreements.

29. Lastly, his delegation, which believed in the need
for repatriation, would support th.e amendment ~ub
mitted by Syria, which did not duphcate the. text of the
joint draft resolution and confirmed the policy pursued
by the United Nations since 1946.

30. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) said that he would vote against the first p~ra
graph of the preamble of the joint draft resolutIOn,
"ince the General Assembly could not take note of the
reports of IRO and the Office of the ~igh Commis
sioner, those organizations being the mam obstacle to
the solution of the refugee problem. He qu~ted from
letters of Soviet citizens who had succeeded m return
ing to the USSR. It emerged,. fo~ example,. that at
Stuttgart, IRO officials were deahng ~n tranSIt VIsas, and
selling to Germans documents deSIgned for refugees
who were made to disappear. His dele~ation could
not therefore approve a text which took the reports of
IRO and of the High Commissioner into account; it
would therefore vote against the preamble.

31. It would also vote against the operative part, on
the ground that it placed the chief emphasis on re
settlement instead of repatriation; the word "repatria
tion" was in fact, not even being mentioned. The para
graph dealing with migration endorsed the deportation
policy of the United States of America.

32. Mr. Pavlov asked that the vote should be taken
paragraph by paragraph, both on the joint draft reso
lution itself and on the Syrian amendment. The oral
amendment presented by the French delegation was out
of order. sinCe amendments had to be submitted in
writin~ at least twenty-four hours before being put to
the vote; and in any case the time limit for the sub
mission of amendments had long expired. If the Chair
man was nevertheless determined to admit the French
amendment, the USSR representative would have to
invoke rule 119 of the rules of procedure.

33. The CHAIRMAN agreed to a vote on what the
USSR renresentative had called the Syrian amendment
(A/C.3/L.207/Rev.3) paragraph by paragraph, though
actually the amendm~nt, having been accepted by the
sponsors. had been Incorporated into the' ioint draft
resolution. As reqards the French amendment and
rule 119, he pointed out that the rule contained the
words "as a general rule" and that therefore the time
limit was not absolutely mandatory. The Chairman
could permit the consideration of amendments even if
they had not been submitted in writing. That was one
of the few pre.rogatives which the nlles of procedure
lef~ to the ChaIrman, and he intended to avail himself
of It.

~4. M~. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUb
lIcs). pomted out that the second part of rule 119
apphed only to amendments and motions ..as to pro-

cedure", a most important qualification.. It would ~e
a serious infringement of the rules to dIsregard quah~

fying those words of limitation. .If the Ch~irman was
absolutely determined that the Thir~ C<:mmIttee should
consider the French amendment, whIch m any case was
extremely vague and completely superfluous, he could
easily ask the French delegation to submit it in writing,
and postpone voting on it until the following meeting.
Otherwise, the Chairman should rule it out of order.
Mr. Pavlov had not received the Russian text-there
was not even a French text-and he would protest
strongly if the Chairman put the French oral amend
ment to the vote.

35. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the words "as
to procedure" applied only to the word "motions"
and that the title of the rule contained no mention of
procedure. Oral amendments submitted during meet
ings had very often been accepted in the various Com
mittees ; he would therefore maintain his interpretation,
and if the USSR representative refused to accept it, he
would put his ruling to the vote.

36. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) still maintained that the Chairman was contra
vening the rules of procedure. However, since the
amendment was quite unimportant and had little chance
of being approved, he would not ask the Committee to
take a vote on its admissibility. He personally would
vote against the amendment, and he was sure that the
great majority of the Third Committee would do
likewise.

37. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote, paragraph by
paragraph, the joint draft resolution submitted by
Colombia, Denmark, Lebanon, the Netherlands, New
Zealand, the United Kingdom and Uruguay (A/C.3/
L,200) incorporating the Syrian amendments (A/C.3/
L,207/Rev.3) and certain drafting changes agreed to
during the debate.

38. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the first para
graph of the preamble.

The first para~raph of the preamble was adopted by
41 votes to 5, with 3 abstentions.

39. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the second
paragraph of the preamble.

The second paragraph of the preamble was adopted
by 46 votes to none, with 3 abstentions.

40. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the third para
graph of the preamble (A/C.3/L.207/Rev.3. point 1)
as modified by the amendment' proposed orally by the
French delegation.

'(he third paragraph of the preamble, as modified, was
reJected by 21 votes to 17, with 12 abstentions.

41. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the third para
,graph of the preamble (A/C.3/L.207/Rev.3, point 1)
in its original form.

The third paraf?raph of the preamble, in its original
form, was adopted by 43 votes to 1, with 6 abstentions.

42. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote paragraph ] of
the operative part.
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Paragraph 1 of the operative part was adopted by
34 votes to none, with 16 abstentions.

43. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the first part of
paragraph 2 of the operative part up to and including
the words "in this field". '

The first part of paragraph 2 of the operative part
was adopted by 39 votes to 5, with 7 abstentions.

44. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the second part
of paragraph 2 of the operative part from the words
"paying due regard to" (A/C.3/L.207/Rev.3, point 2).

The second pari of paragraph 2 of the operative part
was adopted by 46 votes to none, with 4 abstentions.

45. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote paragraph 3
of the operative part.

Paragraph 3 of the operative part was adopted by
37 votes to 5, with 8 abstentions.

46. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote, as a whole
the joint draft resolution submitted by Colombia, Den~
mark, Lebanon, the Netherlands, New Zealand, the
United Kingdom and Uruguay (A/C.3/L.200).

The joint draft resolution (A/C.3/L.200), as a whole,
was approved by 39 votes to 5, with 6 abstentions.

47. Mr. HARRY (Australia) explained that he had
abstained from voting on paragraph 1 of the operative
part, since he could not commit his Government on
that point: but he had voted in favour of the joint
draft resolution as a whole, since it was not to be as
sumed that the Australian Government would not make
a contribution. It would consider the matter in rela~

tion to its other commitments, especially its obligations
in the field of economic development, technical assist
ance and migration.

48. Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) pointed out that,
whereas his amendment had stressed the urgency of
repatriation, the text which had been adopted placed
all solutions on the same footing. He noted that the
Soviet Union delegation had voted for the latter text.

49. Mr. ACRITAS (Greece), replying to the state
ments made by the Venezuelan representative, said that
the plight of the refugees in Greece could not be
explained on economic and social grounds only. Greece
had hundreds of thousands of refugees and war victims
because the country had been devastated by war as a
result of its stand for freedom; that was why Greece
had the lowest national income in the world. He
wished to take the opportunity to thank the United States
of America and the United Kingdom for their con
tribution to his country's recovery.

50. Mr. ALFONZO-RAVARD (Venezuela) replied
that it had by no means been his intention to explain
the position of refugees in Greece in purely economic
terms. He had merely wished to indicate how. much
economic measures could help in solving the refugee
problem, a reflexion which also found expression in one
of the paragraphs of the resolution just approved. Be
sides, he had merely mentioned Greece as an. example,
actually quoting from paragraph 15 of the HIgh Co~
missioner's report (A/2011). Many other countries

were ~l the same position. He felt he need hardly add
that .hlS. countrr had a deep admiration for Greece, an
adhmlradti°

l
n which, he was sure, was shared by all the

at er e egations.

~1. Mr. ~AVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) explamed that he had voted against the French
amendment, first because he felt bound to watch jea
lously over the observance of the rules of procedure
and, secondly, on grounds of substance. Although th~
French representative had said that his amendment
upheld the USSR delegati~n's idea, some friends were
more ?angerous !han enemies. Had the French repre
sentative been Sincere, he ought to have remembered
the 20,000 Soviet nationals in France who had not
yet been repatriated, whereas all the Fre~ch nationals
formerly in the Soviet Union had been. His delegatio~
had vot~d ,for the Syrian amendment (AjC.3jL.207/
Rev.3~ I? ItS original form for the further reason that
repatriatIOn was not the only urgent problem. There
w~s .also the problem of the extradition of all the war
crimmals and traitors who were in France or in the
French zone of occupation in Germany. The USSR
Government had sent a list of them to the French
G~)Vern~ent nearly two years previously, but despite the
stipulations of the agreements in force betwecn the two
countries, not one of those persons had been handed
over.

COMMENTS ON THE PUBLICATION "THE REFUGEE IN
THE POST-WAR WORLD"."

52. Mr. MENEMENCIOGLU (Turkey) thought it
would be unfortunate to give the publication The
Refugee in the Post-War World' semi-official status by
incorporating in the corrections which some States
might request; it would be pryferable if the Secretariat
stated that it was in no way official and that the
Organization was not responsible for it. The second
volume of the publication should not appear in a form
which would suggest that it was a United Nations
document.

53. AZMI Bey (Egypt) thanked the Turkish repre
sentative for his suggestion but noted that the publica
tion in question had received wide circulation. Conse
quently, the Secretariat's statement would have to take
the form of a sort of Press release and the distribution
of the volume would have to be stopped.

54. Mr. DELHAYE (Belgium) could not agree that
the Hiah Commissioner did not have some responsi
bility f~r the publication. It had been published under
Cl United Nations symbol number and in the usual form
of the Organization's do,cuments.. The High Comm~s
sioner appeared, in the mtroductIOn, to approve of Its
contents and it was already public property. That
being s~, it was bound to be. regarded as an offida1
document, a fact, which conSiderably aggravated the
damage it might cause.

1 See also the comments of the United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees (373rd and 380th m.eetings) and of the
representatives of the USSR (377th meetmg), Sweden (378t11
meeting), Greece (3 78~h ,?ceting) and Egypt (379th and 3ROth
meetings) on the publicatIOn.

'Document AjAC.36j 6 (Gtmevu, December 195 JJ.
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Paragraph 1 of t!le operative part was adopted by
34 votes to none, wlth 16 abstentions.

43. The CHAIRMAN P~lt to the vote the first part of
paragraph 2 of the operative part up to and including
the words "in this field". '

The first part of paragraph 2 of the operative part
was adopted by 39 votes to 5, with 7 abstentions.

44. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the second part
of paragraph 2 of the operative part from the words
"paying due regard to" (A/C.3/L.207/Rev.3, point 2).

The second part of paragraph 2 of the operative part
was adopted by 46 votes to none, with 4 abstentions.

45. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote paragraph 3
of the operative part.

Paragraph 3 of the operative part was adopted by
37 votes to 5, with 8 abstentions.

46. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote, as a whole,
the joint draft resolution submitted by Colombia, Den
mark, Lebanon, the Netherlands, New Zealand, the
United Kingdom and Uruguay (A/C.3/L.200).

The joint draft resolution (A/C.3/L.200), as a whole,
was approved by 39 votes to 5, with 6 abstentions.

47. Mr. HARRY (Australia) explained that he had
abstained from voting on paragraph 1 of the operative
part, since he could not commit his Government on
that point: but he had voted in favour of the joint
draft resolution as a whole, since it was not to be as
sumed that the Australian Government would not make
a contribution. It would consider the matter in rela
tion to its other commitments, especially its obligations
in the field of economic development, technical assist
ance and migration.

48. Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) pointed out that,
whereas his amendment had stressed the urgency of
repatriation, the text which had been adopted placed
all solutions on the same footing. He noted that the
Soviet Union delegation had voted for the latter text.

49. Mr. ACRITAS (Greece), replying to the state
ments made by the Venezuelan representative, said that
the plight of the refugees in Greece could not be
explained on economic and social grounds only. Greece
had hundreds of thousands of refugees and war victims
because the country had been devastated by war as a
result of its stand for freedom; that was why Greece
had the lowest national income in the world. He
wished to take the opportunity to thank the United States
of America and the United Kingdom for their con
tribution to his country's recovery.

50. Mr. ALFONZO-RAVARD (Venezuela) replied
that it had by no means been his intention to explai.n
the position of refugees in Greece in purely economIC
terms. He had merely wished to indicate how much
economic measures could help in solving t~e r~fugee
problem, a reflexion which also fou~d expreSSIOn ID one
of the paragraphs of the resolution Just approved. Be
sides, he had merely mentioned Greece as an. example,
actually quoting from paragraph 15 of the HIgh Co~
missioner's report (A/2011). Many other countries

were ~1 the same position. He felt he need hardly add
that .hIS. countrr had a deep admiration for Greece, an
adhmIratIon WhICh, he was sure, was shared by all the
ot er delegations.

~1. Mr. ~AVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lIcs) explamed that he had voted against the French
amendment, first because he felt bound to watch jea
lously Over the observance of the rules of procedure
and, secondly, on grounds of substance. Although th~
French representative had said that his amendment
upheld the USSR delegati~n's idea, some friends were
more ?angerous ~han enemIes. Had the French repre
sentatIve been sl11cere, he ought to have remembered
the 20,000 Soviet nationals in France who had not
yet been repatriated, whereas all the Fre~ch nationals
formerly in the Soviet Union had been. His delegatio~
had vot~d .for t?~ Syrian amendment (A/C.3/L.207/
Rev.3~ I? ItS ongmal form for the further reason that
repatrIatIOn was not the only urgent problem. There
was also the problem of the extradition of all the war
criminals and traitors who were in France or in the
French zone of occupation in Germany. The USSR
Government had sent a list of them to the French
G~)Vern~ent nearly two years previously, but despite the
stIpulatIons of the agreements in force betwecn the two
countries, not one of those persons had been handed
over.

COMMENTS ON THE PUBLICATION "THE REFUGEE IN
THE POST-WAR WORLD"."

52. Mr. MENEMENCIOGLU (Turkey) thought it
would be unfortunate to give the publication The
Refugee in the Post-War Worlcl' semi-official status by
incorporating in the corrections which some States
might request; it would be pryferable if the Secretariat
stated that it was in no way official and that the
Organization was not responsible for it. The second
volume of the publication should not appear in a form
which would suggest that it was a United Nations
document.

53. AZMI Bey (Egypt) thanked the Turkish repre
sentative for his suggestion but noted that the publica
tion in question had received wide circulation. Conse
quently, the Secretariat's statement would have to take
the form of a sort of Press release and the distribution
of the volume would have to be stopped.

54. Mc. DELHAYE (Belgium) could not agree that
the Hiah Commissioner did not have some responsi
bility f~r the publication. It had bee~ published under
Cl United Nations symbol number and m the usual form
of the Organization's documents. The High Commis
sioner appeared, in the introduction, to approve of its
contents and it was already public property. That
being s~, it was bound to be. regarded as an offida1
document, a fact, which conSIderably aggravated the
damage it might cause.

1 See also the comments of the United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees (373rd nnd 380th meetings) and of the
representntives of the USSR (377th meeting), Sweden (378t11
meeting), Greece (378.th ~ceting) und Egypt (379th and 3ROth
meetings) on the publicatIOn.

'Document A/AC.36/6 (Gtmevu, December 1951).



60. Commenting 011 some remarks made during the
meeting, in particular the USSR delegation's statement
concerning the repatriation of French nationals residing
in the Soviet Union, he announced that the French
delegation reserved the right to answer it in the General
Assembly.

61. Mc. MUFTI (Syria) said his delegation had noted
in the report contained in the publication The Refugee
ill the Post-War World references incompatible with the
spirit of the Charter and the atmosphere of mutual trust
which the United Nations ought to foster.

62. The report implied that a final solution to the
problem of the Palestine refugees must be found in

'See document EjAC.7jSR.209.
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- t f Belgt'um in the Syria, and made no reference to, the General Ass~m?ly
55 He noted that the treatmen 0 b' tive There resolution (194 (Ill» which pr~vlded for the repatrlatl~rr
bo~k was inadequate ~nd not ~fc~lheo t~~k e~ception j of Palestine refugees who wished to return to ,th f
were a number of pomts t~ Y" ' I security sys- homes, Moreover, the report falsely accu~ed SyrIa 0

for example, Plaoss5agensddt~~r~b:::: :~~e~~~t on page .113 deliberately recruiting Moslem refugees In European
tern on pages a 'h f1 to immigratIOn' countries to fight against the Jews.
that trade unions had beTI.4 ~~a~ ~he refugee in Bel~ 63 His delegation could not approve of a docunlcnt
and the statement on pa~e th elcomed He also ea~h page of which bore the mark of the evil influence
giurn was accepted rat erd dan w intole~able inter- of a propaganda to which his c.ountr,Y took the str,on.g,c:-t
objected to what he !egar ~ as an , ID and against h d Id
vention in the domestrc affairs of

d
Bpel

lg1U. gs Catholics exception. An institution .wluch ~s e, . to receIVe .1

remarks concerning Walloons an ,emm d' 'th the from all countries should dIsplay obJectIVIty.
and non-Catholics, which had nothmg to 0 WI 64. He formally proposed th~t the,re shOUld be ant
refugee problem. enquiry into the circumstances m whic~ .the documen
56 Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon), Rapporteur, s~id that had been drawn up ; its autho.rs had wIll~ngly repeated
when the High Commissioner had reached the conclu- insinuations for which, in SY!la, proce~d111gs for defa-
sion that a study on refugees ought to, be pr~pared, ther~ mation would have been instrtuted agamst them.
had been two possibilitie~ open to hIm: elthe~ to ~r·nh 65. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) considered
questionnaires to the varIOUS .governments an I )1,:sd the publication The. R.efugee. in .the Post-War World
their replies in a volume, WhICh was the usua m e d h
Nations practice; or to entrust the task to a group of all the more misconceIved smc7 It purporte to ave
independent experts with instructions to. prepare a re- the authority of the United NatIOns. It was not suffi-
port. He had adopted the second s~lutron, and. appa- cient, as had been suggested, to state that the document.
rently no member of the Third CommIttee had objected. published under the auspi~es of the Department of

Information of the Secretanat, should not be regarded
57, The Turkish representative had asked. tha.t ~he as a United Nations document. That would not pre
Secretariat should make an announcement d.lsclarmmg vent the book from continuing to reach people who
United Nations responsibility, and the EgyptIan repre- might treat it as a reliable source of information. Steps
sentative hac! added that the announcement should take would have to be taken immediately to withdraw it from
the form of a Press release. For his part, Mr. Azkoul circulation. Copies on hand might be impounded and
felt the announcement should appear on the first page pulped and the paper used, for other purpos~s, or they
of the book, and so any ambiguity would be removed. might be returned to theIr authors who, If they sn

Id wished, could continue to distribute them under a58, An independent team of research worke!~ cou
hardly be expected to accept corrections uncondItIonally. different cover.
It would be contrary to the very principle of the study; 66. He thought it useless to attempt to make co~rc~-
but probably, as the High Commissioner assured, ~he tions to the existing text of a book which contamed
authors of the publication would be glad to receIve erroneous and obviously misleading information, If,
comments observations and corrections from govern- <lfter hearing the statements made during the meeting.
ments, which they would not necessarily insert but it allowed the book to remain in circulation, the Third
which they would certainly take into account. Committee would be setting a very dangerous precedent.

59. Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) said the report con- 67. Mr. MENEMENCIOGLU (Turkey) recalled that
tained in the publication The Refugee in the Post-War the Greek delegation to the Third Committee had at an
World had no official standing in his Government's eyes, earlier stage criticized the proposed method for pre-
and he regretted, as he had said in the discussion in the paring the report and that the Turkish delegation had
Economic and Social Council,· that the survey had not shared its misgivings. The United Nations could. of
been conducted by officials of the Office of the High course, if it so desired, request a study group to draw
Commissioner. up a document, but in that case it had to adopt a for

mal decision. a condition which had not been fulfilled
in the case of the publication The Refugee in the Post
[.fIar World.

68. His delegation wished to condemn the publication
and would even oppose any proposal to ask govern
ments for corrections to it, since the report did not seem
to warrant such a request.

69. Mr. DE ALBA (Mexico) said the logical th~n!!

to do was to insert in the first few pages of the report
a note sta.ting that the United Nations should not be
regarded as responsible for the contents of the docu
ment. It that way the Organization would foresttl I1
attacks which would harm its prestige.

70, The Rockefeller Foundation had, in granting the
funds which had made the investigation possible, acted

~I

I

'See document EjAC.7jSR.209.
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on the most generous motives; equally generous aims
had inspired the High Commissioner, who could not be
blamed for having written an introduction to a publi
cation which had given rise to attacks he could not
possibly have foreseen.

71. The Mexican delegation did not feel that govern
ments ought to be asked to submit corrections to the
report, for that would give undue prominence to the
document; yet it felt that it would be difficult to im
pound the copies on hand since that would be in direct
contradiction with the principles of freedom of thought
and expression.

72. Mr. HARRY (Australia) said that Australia
attached great importance to the accuracy of the facts
contained in the documents published by the United
Nations as well as to the accuracy of the conclusions
which could be drawn from such facts. He felt the
Committee was not making sufficient allowance for the
aim which the High Commissioner had had in view in
suggesting the survey which had resulted in the report.
H would be regrettable if, on account of inaccuracies in
the document, which was only a preliminary survey, the
United Nations were later to be debarred from con
ducting an accurate survey that would meet with the
approval of the governments of all the countries visited.
The High Commissioner should submit the next report
to the governments concerned before publication, and
request them to submit any necessary corrections so
that it might faithfully reflect the true situation.

73. Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) said that even if the report were to appear in
another form as some delegations had suggested, that
would not alter the facts or lessen the responsibility
of the High Commissioner. Though debarred from all
political activities by his terms of reference, the High
Commissioner was directly responsible for the publica
tion of a book which unjustly contained unfair attacks
on and misrepresented the policy of many States. For
example, the book had included among ordinary refu
gees members of the 14th Galician SS Division, consti
tuted in 1943 and, after the second World War, trans
ferred to Italy and later to the United Kingdom where
most of its members were still living.

74. Even if the High Commissioner had not actually
used funds from United Nations sources for carrying
out a survey of the refugee situation, it was intolerable
that a United Nations official should indulge in such
subversive activity. It was no good ignoring ~he
seriousness of the matter, and the USSR delegatiOn
reserved the right to raise the question at a plenary
meeting of the General Assembly if necessary.

75. Mrs. AFNAN (Iraq) said the Arab States stili
remembered certain measures which the major Powers
had taken to protect the interests of so-called m~ori
ties but which had actually encouraged the contmued
presence of those minorities.

76. The publication The Refugee in the Post-War
World stated that it was mainly in Iraq that the pr?blem
of Assyrian refugees had developed and changed ill the
years between the two world wars, that until 1930 the
Assyrians in that country had largely depended on

Blritish protection and that many of them had been
a armed at the t f' .. . .f prospec 0 commg under IraqI JUnsdIC-
lIg~2 after the termination of the British Mandate in
. . . That was a particularly unwarranted statement
~n tew of the fact that Iraq and the other Arab States
1~ .granted asylum and citizenship to refugees of all
~t nle groups. Her delegation believed that it was
mtol~rable for a book containing such statements to be
conSIdered as a United Nations document.

77. Mr. HAJEK (Czechoslovakia) pointed out that
the publication in question placed on the same footing
Belgian and French refugees, Koreans who had been
expelled from their villages by war and the Volks
deut~che of Germany. It was regrettable that a report
p~bhshed by the United Nations should show a lack of
~ll,storical il,Upartiality which rendered it incompatible
Wlt~ the spmt of the Charter and the respect of inter
national agreements.

78. Mr. ,N.AJAR (Israel) said the Committee ought
to be realistic; the survey of the refugee situation had
b~en undertaken by persons of irreproachable good
fmth. Mr. Jacques Vemant, the Secretary-General of
the Cen,tre d'Eludes de politique etrangere of Paris,
whose mdependence of opinion and integrity were
beyond doubt, had been asked by the High Commis
sioner to appoint a survey group. The method of
entrusting the drafting of documents to a survey group
had become an accepted practice which had never met
with objections.

79. In sociological studies, opinions might differ
widely on what was accurate and true; lies and slan
ders did untold harm, but truth itself could also some
times hurt.

80. The introduction and the foreword described the
nature of the publication in unequivocal terms; still,
in case they were overlooked by readers, the cover of
the book should carry a note stating that it was the
work of an independent survey group which accepted
lesponsibility for the opinions expressed. In that way,
any doubt with regard to the authorship of the work
would be removed.

81. Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile) realized ~hat ~ertain
delegations might be concerned at conclUSIons m !he
publication The Refugee in the Post-War World WhICh
were unfavourable to their country.

82. However, it was wrong t? impugn .anyb~dy's go.od
faith, and the Chilean delegatio~ assOCIated Itself WIth
the tributes paid to the generOSIty of the Roc~efell~r
Foundation. He pointed out that the FoundatIon dId
not normally accept respon~ibility for research under
taken with the assistance of ItS grants.

83. The report in qnestion might give rise. to some
misconceptions, since although not d~afted directly by
the United Nations, it had been I?ubltshed through the
Organization, and in appearance It had th.e form o~ a
U 'ted Nations document. Nevertheless, hIS delegatIOn

mId not agree that the Third Committee should caU
~~~ an enquiry into the motives of the experts ",:ho ~ad
b asked to make a survey of the refugee sltuatLOn
een .' d' h C 'tt ein the post-war penod for 10 Olng so t e oromI e

would be acting ultra vires.
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1)4. The Egyptian delegation had p~oposed that a
Press release should be issued to make It clear that the
United Nations was in no way responsi?le for the o'pi~
nions expressed in the report. The Chilean delegatIOn
would be ready to accept that sug~estion; ~ut ~he. issue
of a Press release might well gIVe the Incnmmated
report added publicity and sO defeat t~e purp.ose of the
very countries which had taken exceptIOn to It. More
over, such a Press release could hardly be issued
without publicly repudiating the High Commissioner
who had written the introduction to the report.

----
Printed in France ------~---

8~; . The C~AIRMAN consi~ered that the High Corn
nUSSlOner illl¥ht study th~ vanous suggestions made by
members dunng the meetmg and submit his conclusions
at the following meeting.

~6. Mr. PAVLOy (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
hes) moved the adjournment of the meeting.

The motion was adopted by 25 votes to 4 with
6 abstentions. •

The meeting rose at 6.45 p.m.
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